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Payments to school

To assist office and teaching staff in the organisation of events for your child/children, PAYMENT MUST BE MADE BY THE DUE DATE. There are important whole school events coming up in term 4 such as swimming, in which you will be asked to pay for shortly BY THE DUE DATE.

Late payments are unable to be accepted as there are many organisational procedures that have to be addressed prior to, and on the day by the classroom teacher and office staff. There are various payment options available including: BPoint, BPAY, Eftpos, Credit Card over the phone and Cash.

We thank you greatly for your co-operation in ensuring payments or ‘Payment Contracts’ have been made for your child/children. The school can work with you on setting up a “Payment Contract” if you require - individual circumstances can be taken into account. If you are in this situation you will need to notify the office before the DUE DATE of a payment so we can determine if a “Payment Contract” can be set up based on your circumstance.

Successful learners

Students and staff are to be congratulated for the focused teaching occurring in classrooms. I want to thank all Tewantin State School P-6 staff for the high quality teaching they provide to students. Recent performance from the 2015 NAPLAN results indicate

- Year 3 and Year 5 were similar to the nation in all areas other than Year 3 writing
- Year 3 and Year 5 students achieved higher than the nation in the Top 2 Bands in reading
- Year 3 and Year 5 students achieved higher than the nation in the Top 2 Bands in numeracy
- Year 3 students achieved higher than the nation in the Top 2 Bands in grammar and punctuation
- 100% Year 3 students met the national minimum standard in spelling
- 100% Year 5 students met the national minimum standard in numeracy

School internal monitoring results will also be examined to determine how we can continue to promote the individual growth of students in a wide range of areas such as intervention, enrichment and extra curricula opportunities.

Reading tips

One of the comprehension strategies that children are explicitly taught at Tewantin is inference. Inference is an important skill that is often tested in NAPLAN and assessment items from the Australian Curriculum. Please refer to the attachment for a broad range of reading strategies.
“When we read, we stretch the limits of the literal text by folding our experience and belief into the literal meaning in the text, creating a new interpretation, an inference. (Keene & Zimmermann, 1997, p. 147, Mosaic Thought).

**What is Inferring?**

Being able to ‘read between the lines’ – when the author is implying something but doesn’t directly state it. We use clues from the text and our prior knowledge to come up with inference – what the author is implying.

**Example:** Johnny quickly grabbed his coat and beanie before he went outside.

Using the clues coat and beanie, we can infer that it is cold outside.

**Example:** Mia frowned when she looked at the broccoli on her plate.

Using the clues frowned and broccoli, we can infer that Mia doesn’t enjoy eating broccoli.

**Why do we use Inferring?**

Inferring demonstrates deeper understanding of what we read. You become an active reader and critical thinker which makes it easier to understand what the author is intending to mean.

**How do we use Inferring?**

We draw our own conclusions by using our prior knowledge and clues from the text – reading between the lines. This develops deeper understanding and engages us further into the text.

**Language we can use when inferring:**

In my experience ____________.

I think the author is implying ______________ because ______________.

Using the clues from the text ______________ I think the author is implying ______________.

I wonder why ______________.

My conclusion is ______________ because in the text it says ______________.

(Adapted from Sheena Cameron, 2009).

---

**Spring Fair**

Thank you to those families who have brought in donations and purchased raffle tickets to show their support for the P&C and school. This is our major fundraiser for the year and the P&C have worked tirelessly to make sure that this day is highly successful and an enjoyable day for the students. Thank you to the hard work of the P&C!!! I am sure they would appreciate support in whatever way you are able to provide.

**Parades**

Parades will continue each Monday afternoon from 2pm until 2:30pm for all Prep to Year 6 students in the school hall. Most weeks will see class performances, a School Wide Positive Behaviour Support item as well as the recognition of various students. All parents are welcome and encouraged to attend. Although a schedule is outlined below for parade items taking place this term, it is best to keep in contact with your child’s teacher to confirm this as sometimes dates can be altered for a range of reasons:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class Parade Item</th>
<th>SWPBS Presentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 Sep</td>
<td>2M</td>
<td>1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Sep</td>
<td>1OR</td>
<td>1W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning awards**

Each week on parade, selected students are presented with Learning Awards for showing effective learning skills in the classroom. Students display the following skills:

- Trying their best at all classroom activities, no matter what their ability with those activities are
- Ensuring everyone else in the classroom is learning by displaying appropriate behavior
- Letting the teacher know if something is challenging and more assistance is needed
- Helping other students who may need assistance with their learning

I have enjoyed visiting classrooms to identify students selected for the weekly learning award.

**Students who have received learning awards since the last newsletter are:**

- **PDE** Callum Stibbe-Ryan
- **PH1** Shion Van Wyk
- **PK1** Ruby Withheld
- **1M1** Caladen Kells
- **1M2** Ruby Withheld
- **1MP** Callum Clarke-Conyers
- **1W1** Caladrius Sweeney
- **2G1** Rivalie Colefax
- **2M1** Name Withheld
- **2V** Sophia Dickson
- **3/2ER** Lola-Pear Shaylor
- **3B1** Ashley Hill
- **3D1** Elia Ruster
- **3J1** Benji Griffis
Congratulations to these students - keep up the good work!

Corrie Connors – Principal

TERM DATES*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 September</td>
<td>P&amp;C Father’s Day Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 September</td>
<td>T20 Blast District Cricket Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9 September</td>
<td>SCR Regional Track and Field Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Sunshine Coast University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 September</td>
<td>Noosa Show Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 September</td>
<td>Spring Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 September</td>
<td>Last Day of Term 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 October</td>
<td>Labour Day Public Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 October</td>
<td>Term 4 Starts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please be advised that these dates and times are subject to change. Please check the website or QSchool app for up to date information.

SCHOOLWIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT (SWPBS)

Schooling and Physical Activity

While physical activity is known to improve children’s physical fitness and lower their risk of obesity, new research suggests it may also help them perform better in school.

Dutch researchers reviewed 14 previous studies from different parts of the world that looked at the relationship between physical activity and academic performance.

The data from the studies "suggests there is a significant positive relationship between physical activity and academic performance," wrote the authors.

While they didn’t examine the reasons why the relationship may exist, the authors, citing previous research, said regular physical activity seems to be linked to better brain function. The effect on the brain could be the results of a number of factors, including increased flow of blood and oxygen to the brain as well as higher levels of chemicals that help improve mood.

Some of the research reported that concentration, memory, self-esteem and verbal skills were among other improvements noted in students who participated in school-based physical activity.

At Tewantin State School, our students experience physical activity linked to our Physical Education curriculum offerings in addition to regular extra-curricular activities organised by our committed teachers.

Sheldon Boland - Deputy Principal (A)

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

Student Attendance

“Everyday Counts” - all children should be enrolled at school and attend on every school day.

Is your child here?

“I’m Here!”

(4 students holding sign? Different year levels.)

Do I need to let the school know if my child is away from school?

YES! You must let the school know the reason why your child has been absent from school. Please let us know on the day of absence, prior to the absence (if known), or on the day of their return.

You can inform the school in a number of ways:

- Contact the school absence line: Ph: 5335 8866
- Send a note when your child returns to school – give it to the teacher or the school office staff
- Email info@tewantinss.eq.edu.au with your child’s name, dates of absence, and reason for absence.

How can you help?

Research shows that in Queensland, higher student attendance is associated, on average, with higher student achievement. At Tewantin State School we are committed to improving student learning. Regular attendance at school is one way to help your child achieve better results.

School process:

You may receive a letter/email/phone call from the school should your child have any unexplained absences. If this is the case, please contact the school (as outlined above) to help us reduce all unexplained absences to nil.

Sometimes you may receive contact from the school regarding absences that you have already explained, or your child is yet to return to the school with a note (as they are still absent). Please accept our apologies in advance if this is the case.

Are you having problems getting your child to school for some of these reasons?
• Won’t get out of bed in the morning
• Won’t go to bed at night
• Can’t find their uniform, bag, books…
• Slow to eat breakfast
• Haven’t done their homework
• Watching TV
• Have a test or presentation to do
• It’s their birthday
• If so, setting up a routine can help…
• Have a set time for bed
• Have a set time to get up
• Have uniform, bag, books ready the night before
• Set a time for starting/finishing breakfast
• Set times for completing homework
• Speak about school positively

Be firm. Send your child to school every school day including their birthday and the last day of term!

Ms Belinda Messenger – Head of Differentiated Curriculum

YEAR LEVEL FEATURES

Year Three

Only 4 weeks into Term 3 and Year 3 have been very busy. We have been studying Aboriginal Dreaming stories, legends from other countries and the Dr Seuss story, ‘The Lorax’. Year 3/2 have been studying narratives, looking at stories by Roald Dahl as well as other authors. The Goombucker Bus was a fantastic way to begin our English unit and to celebrate NAIDOC week. For the remaining weeks of Term 3 we will be studying ‘Kumiko and the Dragon’. If anyone has a copy of this story at home, we would love to borrow it for the unit. The children will be composing their own narrative about being courageous for presentation as a powerpoint at the end of the unit.

Year 3’s have also presented their parade items this term, engaging in short plays and dancing to songs. We all had a fun time preparing and presenting these items for the parades. Many thanks to you, the parents, for all your hard work with costumes.

In Science, Year 3 are studying Space and the relationship between the Sun, Moon and Earth. The Starlab visit on Friday 7 July was a good introductory learning experience for all the children.

For Geography we are studying Australia and its near neighbours. Children will be engaged in mapping and data collection activities for this unit.

At the end of Term 2, the classes enjoyed a great trip to Maleny Dairies. They also participated in the Book week parade. Check out some of the fun we had with the farm animals and dressing up as book characters in the photographs.

An important part of this term is our commitment to our school’s annual fundraiser, the Spring Fair. Each class has the responsibility of running a stall and we have sent home yellow newsletters outlining what we need. Most importantly, on the day we will need parent helpers. If you can spare 30 minutes please let your class teacher know for a roster.

- 3B Books
- 3D Chocolate Toss
- 3J Ring the Bottle (Can)
- 3/2R Balloon Animals

Looking forward to a fabulous end of term.

Year 3 teachers- Mrs Kaye Johns, Mrs Genice Davies, Ms Minna Berry, Mrs Liz Rathbone and Mrs Sarah Eleison

We hope you enjoy our photographs.

PREP H

Prep H Excursion

On Friday the 21st of August Prep H headed off on an excursion to find special places in Tewantin. Our first stop was the C & K Kindy. We had written to the Pre Preps 3 things about that we like to do in Prep and we read those to the children. Then we participated in some fun activities with the pre prep children. We also played in their playground.

When we left the Kindy we headed into Tewantin to look at the special places that we could visit and we talked about what we could do or get from each place. For example at the bakery we could get bread. At the butchers we could get meat and at the bank we could get money! After our walk through the main street we headed down to the Noosa Regional Art Gallery. This was a first visit for some of us and we were very excited. There were some interesting paintings that the children liked to look at.

After the Art Gallery it was time for lunch so we went to the Tewantin Noosa RSL. This was a lot of fun as we each had to order and pay for our own meal as we have been learning about money. The food was yummy and we enjoyed the ice cream and soft drink.

We then headed back to school. Even though we were tired we still had some energy to play on the playground in Ward park. We had a fabulous excursion. We have been busy writing
Thank you notes to all the parent helpers and the different places that we visited to say how good our day was.

*Marnie Hollindale – Teacher - Prep H*

---

**CURRICULUM CORNER**

Looking for some ways to support your child’s literacy skills? Below are a few reading and writing activities that you might like to continue your child’s learning outside of school time.

**Prep-Year 2**

Learning to write begins with scribble and drawings. This is an important first step and should be encouraged. Support your child to read their writing aloud. Create somewhere to store and display their writing. Use your child’s experiences to create links between talking, writing and reading. Here are some steps to follow:

- Ask your child to talk about an experience or something that interests them.
- Ask your child what part of the conversation they would like you to write.
- As your child is talking write down their ideas. Use the child’s language.
- Ask your child to read back the writing.
- Your child may want to draw a picture or create something to match the writing.

**Year 3-6**

In the middle to upper years of primary school students use reading and writing
to learn and explore other learning areas, and to seek out information for themselves as active learners. The activities below will help your child develop these skills.

As readers and writers, children explore their world everyday beyond school and home. It’s important at home that you:

- Show a genuine interest in your child’s reading and writing and viewing of all different types of texts.
- Let them see you read and write and tell them why you are reading and writing.
- Talk to your child about their understanding and encourage their reading and writing efforts.
- Share family histories and stories through talking and encourage your child to talk to older family members.
- Discuss television shows or films that you have watched together.
- Encourage your child to develop their own library of books.

- Talk about world events and encourage your child to look at the different sides of the story to form their own opinions.

*Ms Heidi Reitsma – Head of Curriculum*

**Music News**

**RSL DONATION**

The Tewantin Noosa RSL and Citizens Club recently sponsored the school to purchase additional shirts for our school band. Steve Drake (President Sub-Branch Tewantin Noosa RSL) and John Favell (President Citizens and Memorial Club) were invited to parade last week so we could publicly acknowledge and thank the Tewantin Noosa RSL and Citizens Club for their ongoing support and partnership with the school. I recently attended the Commemorative Service on Vietnam Veterans Day with our School Captains and Band, Mr. John Beaufoy and members of staff to honor this important day.

---

**Our Award Winning Musicians**

Congratulations to our wonderful music students who recently competed at the Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod against many other quality school and community groups. Both our advanced concert band and string ensemble were awarded highly commended certificates.

**Concert Band**

Flute – Charlize McCulloch
Shayla Sinclair
Clarinet – Elise Russell
Bass Clarinet – Zoe Tyler
- Kate Moulds
Trumpet – Hugh Brennen
Trombone – Niamh Stevens
Percussion – Jack Curry
Sophie Bandera

*Tewantin State School Concert Band*
Tewantin State School

String Ensemble

Conductor – Mr Bruce Barnett

Violin – Kate Moulds
Ruby McIlroy
Layla Saad
Mia Jefferies
Tom Moulds
Milani Rawlinson

Viola – Claudia Keith

Cello – Niamh Stevens
Willow Mussmann
Anthony Bandera

Double Bass – Hugh Brennan
Zane Kellet

Conductor – Ms Cath Gilmore

Hugh, Kate and Niamh also gained first place as members of Noosa Orchestra’s Mini Strings in the large primary group section.

Last week six of our students were chosen from all the Sunshine Coast Primary Schools to attend the Advanced Music Camp at Mapleton. The long days of rehearsal culminated in an outstanding concert on Friday night. Well done to Layla, Niamh, Ruby and Kate in the String Ensemble and to Zoe and Hugh in the Concert Band.

We wish you all every success at the Sunshine Coast Regional Athletics Trials later this term at the Sunshine Coast University.

P-3 Sports Day

The junior sports carnival was also held recently and featured hundreds of enthusiastic students competing in a range of events. Thank you to the awesome efforts of our Year 6 house captains and student leaders who each took on a major leadership role for these carnivals. Your efforts were outstanding and largely influenced the success of the carnival.

Thank you to the many parents and caregivers who were able to attend as well as the P&C volunteers who ran the canteen for us on all carnival days. It didn’t go unnoticed and was very much appreciated.

Final Points for years 2 and 3 at both carnivals was extremely high with great parent support at both events.

Congratulations to all students for your attitude and efforts, along with your positive behaviour and sportsmanship. All house captains were outstanding and were a great inspiration for their team. Congratulations must go to DOONELLA house who were the champion athletics team for 2015...winning this title for the past 4 years.

1st Doonella 1469
2nd Cooroibah 1323
3rd Weyba 1184
4th Laguna 1073

New Records

Congratulations to Mia Jeffries who equalled the 10yr girls 400m record of 1min 19secs, set in 2006.

Age Champions

Congratulations must also go to those student s who achieved age champion status including:

9yrs Dianne Ladwig (Cooroibah)
Flynn Roberts (Cooroibah)

10yrs Mia Mahunga-Hawkins (Cooroibah)
Will Smith (Cooroibah)

11yrs Lucy Tedford (Doonella)
Jesse Cone (Doonella)

12yrs Keana Welsh (Cooribah)
Quinn Sheahan (Doonella)

District Carnival

Thirty one students represented our school at the Noosa District Athletics Carnival last week. Almost 400 students representing 15 schools within our district participated. Our students performed well and can feel justly proud of their achievements. Three students were selected into the district Athletics team.

Congratulations go to:

1. Mia Jeffries – 800m
3. Luis Largiader – 200m

We wish you all every success at the Sunshine Coast Regional Athletics Trials later this term at the Sunshine Coast University.

SPORTS SHORTS

We recently had terrific weather for both the Year’s 4-6 athletics carnival and the P-3 sports days. Participation ad enthusiasm

Ms Leslie Whitehouse and Mrs Ann Stevens— Teachers

SPORTS SHORTS

We recently had terrific weather for both the Year’s 4-6 athletics carnival and the P-3 sports days. Participation ad enthusiasm
Congratulations to Weyba in first victory since 2006! It was a very exciting competition and all student scan feel proud of your efforts and team spirit.

Thank you for a great sports day!

In other news our Table Tennis has been going wonderfully well with plenty of participants. The boys had a football competition on the day of the Table Tennis so it was the girls turn to play some seriously good ping pong! Much enjoyed by all! We now have a sponsor for some trophies so next Term will be the Finals and Trophy presentation.

Some of the Year six girls have been enjoying a program called "GIFT". This program is aimed at supporting girls as they prepare for the transition to High School. It talks about identity, peer pressure, bullying, goal setting and body image. The girls have had books presented to them called "Girl Wise" and journals which they loved. We have been having a whole lot of fun!

If you feel you need support in any area, or would like to just come by and have a chat, please phone the school to make an appointment with me (I am here on a Monday and Thursday 8am to 4pm) or email me on lyndao@chappy.org.au . I would love to hear from you!

Chappy's quote:

"Every ending has a new beginning"

Have a wonderful week everyone!

Lynda Oakley – School Chaplain

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Caitlyn Taylor

Caitlyn recently competed in a tournament in Brisbane. She won the special memorial Kata division and the cup trophy, her name even goes on a special awards board that is displayed in the Brisbane Karate Dojo that hosted the event.

She also placed 3rd in Kumite which is the fighting/sparring event. She recently headed to the Gold Coast where she walked away with amazing results. Competing in age group 8-10 fighting and competing against boys she achieved

GOLD in Kata
GOLD in Kumite(1st time gold 4 Kumite )
Sliver in Sumo
She now has a 6 week break from competition just training before the interschool comp where she will represent Tewantin State School.

Caitlyn has excelled in yet another tournament. Recently competing in the John Haplin memorial tournament in Brisbane and Caitlyn winning the Special Kata Cup Trophy, to win this, all athletes had to perform the same kata and were scored for their performance. Caitlyn scored the highest and won. Also, competing in Kumite she fought against higher ranking belt levels and won 2 out of her 4 fights placing her in 3rd place. She is now off to the Gold Coast for another tournament were she will not only compete in her normal events but also gets to compete in a fun sumo event and also an event using weapons which is all new to her. In October she will compete in the Schools karate tournament to represent Tewantin State School. I will let you know as soon as the tournament is over how she went at it. Here is a photo of Caitlyn with her awesome trophy and medal.

Silver in Team Kumite
Silver in Team Kata

Father’s Day Stall
Don’t forget that we will be holding our Father’s Day Stall on Thursday 3rd September. Each class will visit during the day and all students will be able to purchase gifts.

Tewantin State School Pool
This term OSHC and the P&C have spent approximately $10,000 on the refurbishment of our swimming pool and facilities, we are sure that in Term 4 when our students commence their swimming lessons again they will enjoy the improvements.

Playground
We have undertaken maintenance on our major playground this term and have relayed the soft fall ensuring that all children have a safe place to play.

Volunteers Needed
During the year we seek volunteers to help organise our events, help on the day or work in Pelicans Tuckshop – if you would like to be one of our valued volunteers please send your details to the email address so we can add you to our volunteers mailing list.

Email your details to: pandc@tewantinss.eq.edu.au

Meredith Mason - P&C President

INVOICES
Throughout the year we have various excursions and incursions that we invoice to students. The way that our system generates invoices can be complex, so we have created an example (last year’s Year 6 and 7 graduation) with diagrams of where on the invoice you can find relevant information.

We would also like to emphasise the need when direct depositing to include the invoice number plus child’s surname. We hope this information is helpful, otherwise for further clarification phone 5335 8888.
**BPOINT facility**

BPOINT is an online payment system which provides schools with a secure and efficient method of collecting payments from parents and unlike BPAY, BPOINT allows payments to be made with an invoice number.

**ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER**

Our school newsletter is distributed in electronic format to registered email addresses. To register, go to http://www.schoolzine.com.au/secure/tewantin9137/

By receiving the newsletter electronically, you are able to access photos and other details currently not available in a paper version. Apart from being received by email, it can also be accessed through our school website: https://tewantinss.eq.edu.au

Paper copies are available through the school office each Thursday for those families who do not have computer access. Parents / students will need to collect a copy from the office.

**UPDATING YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS** - Email addresses can be deleted from the newsletter email message when received in your inbox. Open and click on the ‘unsubscribe box’ to delete address no longer required and you can then resubscribe under your new e-mail address using the link at the top of this article.

**NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING**

For advertising in our school newsletter, please direct all enquiries to School zine on 1300 795 503.

**SUNSHINE BEACH HIGH**

Six months until the start of the 2016 School year – the countdown begins.

August marks the time of year when the icy westerlies pick up and the Ekka come to Brisbane. At Sunshine Beach High, we begin our final preparation for the start of the coming school year. Staffing and timetables are being revised and planning for the new group of year seven students is in full swing. To assist us with ensuring we are meeting the needs of your child as they transition to secondary school it is essential that we have a completed enrolment pack.

Once your child has officially enrolled in the school we can begin the process of understanding who they are as a learner and young person. As a ‘future’ student we can also keep families informed of events and workshops that may assist with the transition to secondary school.

If you have any questions regarding your child’s transition to secondary school or the enrolment package please don’t hesitate to contact Mrs Leanne McFie at lmcfi1@eq.edu.au or call the school on 5440 4222.

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

**Lifeline Bookfest – Sunshine Coast September 17 – 20, Lake Kawana Community Centre.**

Lifeline Bookfest is on again on the Sunshine Coast. And what better way to celebrate the start of the School Holidays than to visit an event where you will be surrounded by over 10,000 pre-loved books in a variety of genre.

The bookfest is a big hit with children from 2 to 92. Bookfests are a great way to revisit the joys of reading a book. To encourage people to rekindle that joy, Lifeline is hosting a Drawing Competition (for children up to the age of 12) with prizes up to $200 in Bookfest and Lifeline Vouchers.

The Drawing Competition asks children to draw from their favourite book. See more about the Drawing Competition here.
Sunshine Beach State High School Parents
Group – Coffee Morning

1ST THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH - POP IT IN YOUR DIARY!

You’re invited to a special coffee morning for existing parents of SBSHS and for parents of SBSHS.
Join Kerri Goodall (Deputy Principal Junior Secondary) & Sharon Card (Senior Teacher and Parent) for an informal gathering of parents.
Learn more about our High School & ask all of those little questions you really want to know more about!
An excellent opportunity to meet other like-minded parents.

EMPL café— Duke St, Sunshine Beach
Thursday 3rd September
9:30am (if you wish to join us at 9am at SBSHS, Sharon will conduct a short school tour)
Coffee & Cake kindly provided by SBSHS

SUNSHINE BEACH NIPPERS SIGN-ON

Saturday 5 September 2015 9a-3pm
If you turn 6 (or are under 14) before 1 October 2015, come along and join in the fun and excitement of Nippers and learn valuable surf lifesaving skills.

Sign-on and pool swim at Noosa Aquatic Centre on Sat 5 September 2015.

New Nippers need birth certificate, Medicare card, parent’s Blue card (if they have one), credit card/cash for payment, togs, goggles and a towel. After completion of the pool swim there is an online sign-on process.

First day of Nippers is Sunday 27 September at 7:45am
For more details email lifesaving@sunshinebeachslsc.com.au or phone the Sunshine Beach Surf Club 5447 5491

THE J BLUELIGHT DANCE PARTY

When: Friday 7 August
Where: The J, Noosa Junction
Time: 7pm till 9pm
Entry: $8.00
Age: 9 to 13 years
Theme: Masked-To-The-Max

CRICKET SIGN ON
Tewantin State School Pool

Enjoy a chat over a Cappuccino.

Open to the public –
Monday to Friday 5:30am – 9:00am and 3:00pm-7:00pm
Saturdays 7:00am – 4:00pm
Closed Sundays and Public Holidays.
Contact: 0402 661 638

Free Father's Day Family Night at Bunnings Noosaville

Thursday 3rd September 6-8pm
Come and join us for a fabulous night of free fun. Miss Donna on balloons, Jumping castle, Fairy Floss, Sno Cones, Reptile show, Face Painting and great kids craft.

Games and giveaways. Make a gift for dad.

Prostate Cancer Group will be running a free sausage sizzle and they will also be raffling off a great prize on the night.

Bookings Essential on 5430 5400

The “J “ Dance Party

Friday the 11th September, 2015.

The “J “ Dance Party is run by the Noosa Bluelight Assn and is staffed by Noosa Police and volunteers for the benefit of local youth and is held at the Noosa J, 60 Noosa Drive Noosa Heads.

It is aimed at Grade 5 to Grade 8 (9 to 13years.)
MooFest

This event raises funds for World Vision and providing the Sunshine Coast Community a day of wholesome music and plenty of fun for the kids.

JC Epidemic extreme BMX sport not to be missed, on a different times throughout the day.

Donation Entry only.